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I WATCHED THE CRADLE ROCK
DECEMBER 15, 1975

HOLDEN WILSON, JR.

I carne by my love of football naturally.
My father loved the game with a passion. He didn't
play football, he ran track, both at the old Franklin
School and at Yale, but he watched football. At
Franklin he was team manager in 1908, and at college
it was his main interest, outside of gol~ and Mor i' s.
In his defense, even in those dark ages of sport,
the game was prejudiced against in l28 pound participants. After his g raduation from Yale in '12
he spent a year at Harvard Law School.
In those
day s it was still Hthe game, " when Ha rvard met Yale
at the end of the season. Quite naturally he found
himself i n the midst of the Harvard rooting section,
and had little difficulty in striking up a conversation with somG onlookers who did not completely
agree with his analysis of the play and general
character of half the p~rticipants in the contest.
The break healed quite quickly, as I
unde rstand it, so that twenty-five years later,
only a small bump was visible on the once shattered
nose. Mother claimed that bump was the only thing
he got' out of tha-t year at Harvard Law.
Discussions of football were a frequent
occurande at family dinners' as Dad's first cousin,
Ruth Wilson , marr ied Bill Goebel, a three time
Walter Camp All-Amer ic an at Yale.
I was a wide
eyed child, fascinated at the description of how
Uncle Bill woul d carry a piano around the room
on h is b ack, while his brother, Justin, carried
the bench with piano player perched atop, during
their post celebrations. Th is was I believe the
forerunner of the modern day weight Lrainin':3.
My mother's side of the family contributed
to my interest, as her brother, Parker Painter,
played with the immortal Walter Eckersall at the
University of Chicago. A more accurate description
would be that Uncle Parker showered with F ckersall,
and watched him play, as Amos Alo nzo Stagg, over a
three year period, neve r put my uncle in a game .
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My uncle retired in Lafayette, Indiana, where he
could watch Big Ten Football, and complain about
how Jack Mollinkopf coached Purdue. He never really
forgave the Board of Regents at Chicago for abandoning athl e tics.
With this background it is small wond er
that by 1936 I had developed into one of the finest
" Stationary guards" t h at Lotspeich ever had . Our
third grad team was undefeated, trouncing a weak
Summit School outfit in our opener, and then squeaking
by the powerful Glendale squad in the finale for
an unheard of 2 and 0 season . My cousin, Ben,
saw me play and n icknamed me Cannon Ba ll Wilson,
so I must have been something.
My first exposure to Collegiate Football
came the following Fall. My sister was a Tri-Delt,
so I was pressed into service on their homecoming
float.
Dressed in an authentic I n dian costume,
c<;>mplete, with <;:arboard beads , I sat in a hinged
h~gh-chalr, whlle my cousin, Te d Sarran, attire d
in a Bear Suit, flail e d me with a paper machet
club stuffed with cotton. When a hidden Co-ed
pressed u leve r, I was propelled backwards into
a large down-pillow filled box, labeled " defeat."
Needless to say, the float failed to win a prize,
and the theme was a false prophesy, as the Redskins
prevailed on Thanksgiving Day, but it was prophetic
of my association with Miami a dozen years later.
The year 1947 found me in Granville,
Ohio, where following in my father's footsteps,
I watched football and played golf. Unlike my
father, I d id not run track. The Coach was a
former Dennison tackle, and a marvelous public
speaker, who sometimes moved his audience to the
verge of tears when he took his turn in the
pulpit during c ompulsory chapel. Wayne Woodrow
Hayes featured a very innovative offense, which
mad e for wonderf u l spectator games. His initial
year, the season before, the Big Red had lost their
first seven games, but finally won in their last
game of the year. This year they were to be undefeated, having mastered Woody's new system of
"check off" block ing and giving the extra effort
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he always demanded .
To ach ieve this record they pulled a
great upset. Washington and Jefferson was a much
larger school with a long history of good football,
and a Fullback named Deacon Dan Towler, who became
an All-Pro Fullback for years, with the Los Angeles
Rams.
Deacon Dan was truly awesome. He kicked
off punted, returned kicks, booted field goals
and' extra points, and at 255 pounds was a devastating
runner.
Dennison was unable to run against the
muc h larger W&J squad, and their quarterback, a
guard on t he basketball team, was a fine ball
handler, but owned a severe aversion to body
contact. This made the passing attack ineffectual.
It's hard to believe I'm speaking of Woody
Hay es, but his passing game was the wildest I
have ever witnessed. The right handed left-half
ran right and threw, the left handed right-half
ran l e ft and threw, and the fullback stepped
toward the line and threw jump passes.
Some play
series were pre-called so that no huddle was
used prior to the pig-skin sailing allover
the fiel d .
In a high scoring game the Big Red
ended on top.
Years later, after Woody developed his
three yard and a cloud of dust offense at Ohio
State, he was to say that when you threw the ball
only three things could happen, and two of them
were bad. Woody d id not like to pass , and when
he had skilled athletes he did not pass, but if
he had to pass, he had patterns years ahead of
his peers in complexity. The following year I
transferred to Mi a mi.
~ had watched Miami play many times,
as the famlly went to the game every Thanksgiving,
but they had always been the enemy.
I remembered
vaguely, Ray Nolting covorting in the backfield
for Cincy, but my favorite had been London Gantt.
In 1946 ~ had seen a ~uper game on Thanksgiving.
Ray Noltlng, the man ln motion for the Chicago
Bears, was coaching the post war Bear Cats, and
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they had a fine season with great personnel. The
" little Miami team" was coached by a former Ohio
State end, Sid Gilman, in his third year at the
hel"m. Gilman ha d replaced Stu Holcomb who had
moved t o Purdue. He had some peculiar theories.
Firstly he played two teams; small fast men on
offense, b ig strong men on d e fense. On e group
rested while the other played, and he still substituted a lot to keep fresh players in the game.
Secondly, he took moves of the garnes, and some
practices, so he could point out mistakes that
were made. By the time the films were developed
the game was over; it seemed silly to me, besides
good football playe rs went both ways, substitutions
being mad e in the case of injury, or possibly to
give a Se nior a lette r.
In a surp risingly close game Cincy won
1 3 to 7 in t he last few seconds on a pass from
Torn O' Malley t o Elbie Nickel.
I did notice that
Miami's Armen ian half-back, Ara Parseghian was a
pretty good r u nne r.
On campus in Oxford, I learned about
the t e am that had always been the enemy. Miami
was a land grant college founded in 1809. The
first game against Cincinnati was held on De cember
8, 188 8 . That year Miami h ad a faculty of young
bachelors fro m the East. They brought the new
game of football with them. Pre sident Warfield
was a real enthusiast, having played at Princeton,
and mad e athletics compulsory at the college.
Two days before the game the Miami Journal reported
"Preside nt Warfield sustained a painful injury to
his lef t kne e whil e playing football. " Evi d ently
the inj u ry sidelin ed the 6 foot 4 "inch preside~t,
as Professor Marc Parott, also a veteran of Pr~nce
ton football, c aptained the t eam . The average
weig ht for Cincinnati was given as 162 pound s;
Hiami was lighter, 14 2 pounds, and supposed ly
faster.
Sp eed didn 't c ount much on that wet day,
as the g ame was played in a pouring rain on a s~ow
covered mu ddy field, and ended in a scoreless t~e.
The visitors had come up that morning
on the train. The t e ams d ined together and the
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Cincinnati players spent the night in the d ormatory
as guests of the ir adversaries.
From accounts of the meal and festivities
which followed I suspect the modern day coach would
pale at the training infractions. Probably a glass
or two of ale with your English professor, who is a
noted Shakespearian scholar, is more fun when he is
also captain of your team. Nothing was said about
carry ing a piano aroun d the room. Miami's first paid
coach was hired in 1895. By 1948 the post war influx of v e terans had swollen the stude nt p opulation
to 3800 but the school was still small. Miami had
lots of wonderful traditions, and I liked that.
The school was tied in the matter of boasting the
most graduates to be e lected Pre sident of the Un ited
States, thanks to the matriculation of b oth Har rison s .
The 1960 election of John F. Kennedy was to move
Ha rvard ahead 3-2 i n this area, but then Miami did
not recruit poten tial Presidential timber, while
Harvard obviously d id.
I lived in a temporary WAC b arracks left
from t he wa r.
Thr e e of us were in a room designed
for one WAC, sharing one three-drawer dresser and a
small closet. The barracks consisted of four sections,
two rooms to a se ct ion , and f e atured a very unusual
lavatory arrangement.
It was probably fine for eight
la dy officers, but twenty-four men found the two
showe r stalls inadequate.
I n these confined q u arters
we got t o know e ach other pretty well. There were
two Freshman footb a ll players in Lodge W, Jack
Delaney who had b een All-State Halfback at 6 feet,
190 pounds and looke d the part. The other was
John Pont who at 5 feet 7 inches, 161 pound s, looked
like a high s chool g uard, which was e x actly what
he had b een at Mass illon, before he e ntere d the Navy
and shifted t o the backfield.

At t h e r e quest of Ramsey Miner I formed
a pick-up baske t ball team and we journeyed to Cinc innati to play the Country Day Varsity. Pont and
I we re the guards.
He was the worst basketball
p laye r I e v er s aw , but t hen I ne ver watched my se lf in the mirror.
John was extremely agg ressive
and scored one point as we doubled the score on
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Country Day, proving the value of maturation.
This i ncident gave rise to the rumour that I
played with John Pont.
I n '47 the Redskins had a great season,
going unde feate d an d winni n g the Sun Bowl, but
Sid Gillman 'left to join Earl Blaik, Miami 1918,
at Army. His b ack fi e ld coach, George Blackburn,
became He ad Coac h . The Captain Elect in 1948,
Ara Parseghian , had l e ft schoo~ to play professionally for the Cleveland Browns. The team had a
7-1-1, and Ox ford was serene. Then ~ thunderbolt struck. Sid Gillman left Army to become
the coach of the University of Cincinnati, and
Blackie resigned t o join him. When Bl ackburn
left Oxford he took with him the entire coaching
staff a n d~ack Delaney.
I couldn't blame Jack,
he woul d have been second string to 'John Pont.
Also transferring were 6 or 8 freshmen and several
firs t st r ing varsity members, includ ing a giant
de fensive tackle. The tackle's defection caused
conside rabl e e motion. He had had a goiter problem
solved surgically by Hoppy Seiler, but after recuperating in t he University Hospital in the
summer of '49, promptly enrolled at u.C., even
though he was theoretically in his Sen ior year.
On top of this most of the players recruited for
the coming year; c h anged their minds and entered
Cincinnati. The Thanksgiving Day game in Cincinnati
h ad grown in s ixty y e ars to t he oldest rivalry
west of the Al leghenies, and second only to the
Prince ton -Rutgers in continuous play. I could
not fathom such t reache ry; in my view this act
was only topped by Pearl Harbor.
The new coach was Woody Hayes, whose
Denison Big Red were undefeated again, thanks
to their passing game . When Woody Hayes graduated
from Denison in 1936, his first job was assistant
coach at New Philadelphia High. He courted his
wife to b e, Ann, who lived with the Head Coach .
His first move at Miami was t o call Paul Brown
and ask permissi'o n to hire his old boss, who was
Backfield Coach of the Browns. Being a loyal
Miami 1'.lum, Brown agr eed and John L. Br ickels
came to Oxford as Backfield Coach and He ad Basket-
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b all Coach. One year later he became Athletic
Director. This one e v ent had more to do with the
de velopment of the School as " The Cradle of Coaches "
than any other single occurance . The blue print
for t h e cradle was drafted years before. Chester
Pittser had coached Miami football for eight years
from 1924 to 1931~ He c o ached Weeb Ewbank, Paul
Brown and Tom Shar key - all Miami Hall of Fame
members.
Sharkey was a co-holder of the world
record in the 100 y ard ' dash, and Captain of the
football team . ' He went on to be internationally
known i n the field of diabetes~ serving as President of the Amer i can Diabetes Association . Brown
and Ewbank went into coaching . Ewbank taught in
the School of Education and was able to p l ace
180 of his graduate assistants in coaching jobs
in the State before he entered coaching on the
professional level. He is the only coach in history
to win World Championships in both the National
and American Leagues . These men and others helped
lay the - foundation of the cradle, but John Bickels
was to be the one to put nails in the wood .
Elias Jay Colville was an undergraduate
in 1924 when he became student trainer under Pittser.
He was to remain in t hat job for 45 years. He
used to say he could recognize a thousand men by
their ' ankles alone .
In 1966 Jay was elected to
the Helm's Founda~ion Football Hall of Fame, the
only trainer so honored.
In 1969 he entered the
Miami Hall of Fame along with three sets of ankles
he used to tape: Brown, Ewbank, ' and Walter Smokey
Alston~
Jay Colville cre dits Brickels with
buil d ing the Mi ami image primarily through his
friends and contacts allover the country . He
was able to sched ule pre stigious names . When the
coaches had ' sucC e ss against "big name " teams they
moved on to bigger coaching jobs .
A few years ago at a press conference ,
Colville told reporters, "Nobody's ever really
lived if he didn't take a trip with John Brickels.
You can ' t say too much about that fellow . Somebody woul d pass away and he ' d go halfway across
the continent to the funeral.
To h i s wife Jo he'd
say ' That's the least I could do for the man . '
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When he traveled, I was John's roommate. Usually
trainers never e ven see the Athletic Director.
He a dded dignity to the training profession. He
used to curse and raise hell, but there never was
a man t o know him that didn't like him ."
That sums up John rather eloquently, and
I can a ttest to the fact.
In 1958 I decided to
watch the Mi d - East Basketball Regional NCAA tournament in Lexington. We played Kentucky coached by
Adolph Rupp. Our Ne gro center, Wayne Embry had
3 fouls on him before I was settled in my seat.
Somewhat upset with the officiating I repaired
to Bricke ls' hospitality suite with my d ate.
Moose Kr aus of Notre Dame, Dave Reese the mid
American Commissioner, Coach Shrider, and various
other frien d s of John's were there~ He was using
some of his pet sayings, such as:
" You can take
the boy out of the country but not the country
out of the boy." and "You have to take the bitter
with the better.", while stomping around yelling
about Southern bigots. Eventually a discussion
of cy c les in sport arose, convincing all that our
time would eventually come.
It had started to
snow an d it was g etting late.
I was guarding
against the cold with some liquid medicinal intake, when I suddenly became fatigued.
It was
then necessary for me to call the mother of the
girl that would become my bride, although I d id
not suspe ct that at the time, and explain that
hazardous d riving conditions made it imprudent
to start the lOO-mile journey at midnight. She
concurred, but not a hotel room was to be found
as the town was jamme d with fans.
John offered
the hospitality suite. When the party finally
ended, John bid us adieu and d eparted. Three
minutes later Jo Brickels e ntere d the room, took
my Sally by the ear lobe and led her to the bedroom, the door slammed and locked and there was
my new roommate , John Brickels in his skivies.
"Now look what you've done," he thundered, . I hope
y ou're proud of yourself. Now get some ice. You
can lead a horse to dr ink but you can't make him

•
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water."
asleep.

We talked.

It" was morning when I fell

Woody had a good year -in 1949 with the
help of his sensational sophomore halfback John
Pont. The first time John touched the football
in co l lege was the opening k ickoff again~t Wi chita,
and he took it 96 yards to the land of S1X. Hayes
continued his trick passing formations, including
a series of plays that had the c e nter direct the
bal l between the quarterback's legs to the left
half as in the single wing. This enabled them
to almost upset a superior Pittsburg team , finally
sucumming 35-26. The following week the University
received a bill for the three lockers Hayes had
destroyed in the locker room after the game. The
officiating had not been good.
'
The following year Brickels recommended
hiring a bright young man as Freshman Coach. Hayes
had not- ~noWn. Ara Parseghian, but followed Brickels'
sug gestion, after a hearty endorsement by Paul
Brown. The varsity lost one game, to Xavier 7-0,
and ended the regular season with a victory over
arch rival Cincinnati 28-0 in the famous blizzard
bowl. Cincy had already been selected to play
in a post season game, so the stands rang to the
refrain of "Sun Bowl Sid " as the Redsk ins kept a
Gillman t e am from .scoring for the first time on
record . Cincy's star defensive player, the tackle
with the g oiter problem , was neutralized by an
eager young player, Glenn E . Schembechler, who
continually made holes for Pont and Box Car
Bailey . The victory in the Salad Bowl over Arizona
State sent Woody Hayes to Columbus, li the grave
yard of coaches." He took his ~1i ami staff with
him . Woddy never forgave the '7-0 loss t o Xavier,
however . The week before the game a sports reporte r from Cincinn ati watched practice. On
T~ur~~ay an article -appeared in the paper about
M ~am~ s n ew formations.
Woody was furious.
Just
a month -ago Hayes closed Ohio State practices to
reporters before the 1975 Michigan game. He told
them he did n't want a repeat of the Xavier thing
I doubt if any of them knew what he was talking •
abo u t.
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Brickels wanted Ara Parseghian as head
coach.
It was not without a debate however. Some
members of the Ath letic Board felt that Ara was
too young at 28 to be a head coach. Also, he did
not have a Master's d egree. John Brickels explained
the situation to the Board in terms they could
understand.
He read them Paul Brown's comments.
He read them Woody 's recommendation. Then he
threatened to quit . &ra got the job. His captain
was John Pont . Box Car Bailey was moved to defensive end, in a disciplinary effort to improve
his attitude, and subsequently flunked his junior
year when Ara gave him an F in football. Ara
called Pont " the gr e ate st player to ever represent
Miami, retire d his #42, and hired him as Freshman
coach.
I grad uated, reflecting upon the fact that
of 23 coaches not one had ever been fired, Miami
had not had a losing s eason in 20 years, and that
for over 60 years no student had ever been cut
from the squad.
If you went out for football you
were not cut, you had to quit. My diploma ended
my eligibility. Ara's record was 39-6-1 for his
five years.
In 1955 the Skins opened against
Northwestern, beat them handily and Ara moved
to Evanston . He took an all Miami Staff with
him, beat Notre Dame often enough that after 8
years he moved to South Bend. He was named
Coach of the Ye ar in 1964 and won two National
Champions. He retired as Notre Dame coach after
the 1974 season.
John Pont moved into the Head Coach
job, and hired his old roommate, and safety man
on Woody's teams, Carmen Cozza, as Freshman
Coach. John was to stay for seven years.
In 1958 Paul Dietzel, class of 1948
was coach of the year when he guided Louisiana
State University to the National Championship.
Bob Kurz, the sports information director, commented at the time, "Yale was undoubtedly the
Mother of Football, but Miami is certainly the
cradle of coaches." Thus the term "cradle " was
born. John and his wife Sandy loved Oxfo~d, but
after Miami beat 6th ranked Purdue 10-7, ln
what Sports Illustrated called the upset of the
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year, he move d to Yale .
Le gend has it that Herman Hickman used
to sit in his office on the Yale campus late at
night talking to the ghost of Wa lter cam~. ,I wondered what Camp though t of the new all M~am~ staff;
Pont, Carmen Cozza, Nick Mourouzis, Sebastian
LaSpina, and Willy Narduzzi. Riva ls used,to,refer
to the Miami coaching fraternity as the r.1~am~
family. Now they called it the Miami Mafia.
They didn't realize that Mourousiz was Greek .
Pont had a two year mark at Yale of
12-5-1, before moving to Indiana in 1965 . He
accomplished the seemingly impossible in 1967
when h e l e d a team dominated by Sophomores to
the Big Ten title and a trip to the Rose Bowl.
For this fe a t he was named Coach of the Year.
This was especially amazing to me as he had always said, "The best time to playa Sophomore
is when he is a Junior. " Remaining in the Big
Ten, Pont accepted the head football assignment
at Northwestern in 1973.
Carmen Cozza assumed the head coaching
job at Yale, immediately appointing a group of
Miami grads to r ep lace the staff that moved to
I nd iana. 197 5 marked his eleventh year in New
Haven. Last November after his 68th win at Ya le,
which b ro k e Walter Camp's record, he was asked
his reaction. He commented that the only record
he was proud of was that, since his association
with Yale football, only three football players
had faile d to graduate. To replace Pont, Brickels
named Glenn E . "Bo" Schembechler, who was then
an assistant , for his old coach, at Ohio State.
When he moved to Columbus, Bo lived with Woody
and Ann Hayes. Their relationship was like
Father-Son, and it has not changed over the
past seventeen years, a fact which is not obvious to anyone r e ading the sports pages. Bo
was far from a shrinking violet. For over
thirty-five year s the local booster club had
met for luncheon on Thursdays. He said he was
too b usy coaching to spend time driving, so we
h e ld meetings Tuesday evenings in Sharonville
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to shorten his d rive.
For the first meeting~ I
arrived with my dear wife, who planned to wa~t
in the lobb y during the meeting, as it was strictly
a male organization. Bo said, "Holdie, bring your
brother Ralph in here." The name stuck. She has
been " Ralph, II to !1iami supporters ever since. Upon
the birth of our second child, Bo had issued to her
an honorary M card , a life time pass to all Mi ami
Athletic events, in the name of Ralph Wilson.
It
is one of her most prized possessions. This event
may have been the for e runner of Women's Lib.
Bo was not married, and that coupled with
his unbGlievable dr ive a nd stamina, made 18 hour
working d ays commonplace. He never stopped thinking and planning.
I had dinner with him in August
'68 after a dress scrimmage. He fell silent, obviously trying to decide who to start at Fullback,
or some other major d ecision, then asked, "Has
Ralph had her baby yet? " I proudly indicated that
Holden Wilson III was on earth.
"That's great,"
he said, "Boy or girl." Preoccupied or not he
promis ed that if Ra lph sent him her boy he would
never cut him.
That fall riots hit college campuses
in the Mid-west. Bo felt that if football were
compulsory
for all healthy male students there
would be no such prob lems . "They wouldn't riot,
not if I were coaching them,1l was the way he put
it.
I believed him.
His two ties in 1963 created
the famous Miami expression, Il we 're with you coach,
win or tie."
In 1966 he was Ohio Coach of the
Year.
He took the Michigan job in 1969 leaving a
40-17-3 record behind.
In his first year at
Michigan he was chosen National Coach of the Year,
and has taken the Wolverines to 5 Big Ten titles
and two appearances in the Rose Bowl. Four of
the Miami g r ads he t ook with him are still on his
staff.
Before the Oh io State game this last
November he barred reporters from practice. The
apple doesn't fall far from the tree.
Bill Mal lory, one of three brothers to
star at Miami, was an end and Captain of John
Pont's first team i n 1957. He was an assistant
at Ohio State when Dick Shrider, who became
Athletic Directo r after Brickels' death in 1964,
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tapped him for the job at his Alma Mater. Brickels
had h and picked Shrider for the job, to assure
continuance of the program he had so carefully
n urtured.
It was the first time I found the coach
to be younge r than I was.
It will not be the
last time.
In 1970 the Cradle of Coaches Association was formed, 'coincident with the 25th reunion of Woody's 1950 team. One rule was propose d, the President of the Association may not
be coaching a Miami opponent.
A tape recording of the meeting gave
me a glimpse of an answer to the question, "Why
has Miami g ained the reputation as the Cradle
of Coaches?" ,
Weeb Ewbank:
"There has been a succession of fine coaches, all of whom have been good
fun damentalists and teachers, which are two prerequisites of an outstanding coach. We have selected
people around us who would work hard and be real
students of the game."
John Pont:
"I think the idea of the
fun d amental aspect o~ coaching is tremendously important. Then there is some thing called tradition.
Success breeds success, and no one wants
to be the first co a ch to lose, if you come fro m
Miami. This is a tradition in itself."
Ara Parseghian:
"John and Weeb are
right. Also the type of youngster Miami attracts
is a factor in the success of its reputation in
both the collegiate and professional ranks. As
I look b ack now, after all these years, I can
see the foundation -built in my undergraduate d ays
has to b e a significant factor in what success
I have enjoyed."
Carmen Cozza:
"I have four Miami men
on my staff.
I think one of the reasons we pick
peop le f rom Miami is because we know that they
have been through the same exposure to dedication
that was part of our training.
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"Mallory had four s uccessive 7 & 3 seasons,
then in 1 973, playing the most demanding schedule
in Miami's history went 11 & 0 , easily defeating
Plorida i n the Tangerine Bowl. Not surprisingly,
he was n a med Oh io Coach of the Ye ar, and accepted
the Colorado University job. He took over a 2 &
8 team, dropped a number of letter men for lack
of dedication, and in 1975 was second in the Big
Eight Title and won an invitation to the Sugar
Bowl.
"H is r e placement, Dick Crum, had serve d
as defensive coordinat or for Mallory for five
years. During the past 5 years Miami is ranke d
first in the nation in de fense, both against
the pass and t he rush, a n d second in scoring
defense, allowing only 9.8 points per game.
" Crum has both years been n amed the Ohio
Coa c h of the Yea r, be i n g the first in history to
win t he award in succe ss ive years. His record
h as b een 2 0-1-1, the lone loss to Michigan State
by o n e point. Wins over Ge orgia, Ke ntucky and
Purdue accounted for the 10th National Ranking.
He will leave t he Crad le some day but I h ope it
isn't soon.
I h a ve not yet decided on a proper
replacement.
" The record of 33 consecutive years
without a losin g s e ason, and 2 00 graduates
coaching on on e of t hree levels : professional
(16), colle giate (60), an d scholastic (124) i s
very i mpre ssive, but is it really i mportant? A
letter given my by Ellen Mallory, Bill's wife,
is, in a way, a n answer. The lette r was written
to Glenn "T iger " El lison, a high school coach
in Hamilton, Ohio.
It was from a former player,
and dated 19 43 .
" De ar Coac h ,
'When the chips are d own and the jig
is u p a n d there is he ll to pay, can you pay it!'
Many are the times I have heard you yell that
stat ement aro und the football s t adium.
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I used t o admire the way you pounded y our
palm and beat those ·phrases into our throbb~ng heads.
You drove us mercilessly when we were sweat~ng out
the dog-days of August. Those early weeks of football practice were hell all right .
Actually this oratorical theme of yours
was never quite clear to me then - it was fuzzy,
blurred, indistinct; but Mister, your meaning is
coming in now, coming in strong and sharp and
cle ar.
There certainly was hell to pay, hell
to pay a-plenty, hell that commanded its payments in blood and flesh and human life. At first,
rig h t after the Japs blasted our troop ship out
from und er us, there were seven of us, seven
marines big enough even to play tackle for you,
squeezed together in a little rubber raft. Seven
big ma rines, squeezed and twisted and tangled
like so many fish worms in a can . Except that
fish worms are moist, and we were dry - scorched,
burnt, cooked over-done by that big ball of fire
that is the tropical Pacific sun.
Coach, this was no football field.
This
was no game of run and pass and block and tackle .
Th is was no contest of man against man where a
dete rmined fellow could bunch his tired muscles
and explode with a last-quarter effort to pound
the ene my into submission. Our playing field was
a million square miles of ocean that stretched
north, south , east, west, sideways, and crooked .
Our opponent was the old Devil Sea that sometimes
pummeled and blasted our little raft a hundred
times h arder than any fullback ever smacked me at
my linebac ke r spo t . At other times the evil
Th i n g just l ay around us quietly licking its
chops.
Coach, we were over-watched.
'The
chips were down and the jig was up and there
was hell to pay! I Frankly, I did not see how
in the world I could pay it. Joe and Jim were
the first t o die . Then Big Pete went. We four
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who remained prayed the Lord's Prayer and eased
our dead buddies over the side of the raft.
That was the fift h day .
Two days later George and Huck were
gone - d isappeared.
I know not how or why. No
vote had been taken.
I looked at will lying
there asleep. He and I were all that remained.
By this Time neither of us could talk. The
boiled potato that used to be my tongue kept
getting in the way of my words.
I tried to
think the Lord's Prayer; but, honestly, I could
not even remer~er how it started. My brain was
cooked.
I always thought a cold bottle of beer
would be the absolute ultimate to a man dying
of thirst.
I was wrong. Cool clear water is
heaven itself, or at least a most welcome substitute.
I knew I was dying. The last thing
I remember was a strong man standing on the
smooth surface of the water near the raft,
pounding his palm and roaring, 'When the chips
are down and the jig is up and there is hell
to pay, can you pay it?'
I tried to clinch
my fists and respond, but I could not have bent
a feather in my feeble grip. But , Coach, I
wanted to keep on fighting . . .
They said they found Will and me sitting
side by side on the b each snarling at each other
like wild animals as we frantically sucked wild
oranges that strewed the sand near the water's
edge.
When you call the boys together this
fall, I hope to be with you.
I would like to
hear you pronounce your favorite theme about
'When the chips are down,' and then maybe you
will let me tell your squad a concrete story
to support it.
Your old linebacker,
Melzo Morgan "
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"I am sure t hat sometimes football can
be "more than just a game. " Vince Lombardi,
lege ndary Coach of Green Bay, thought so too,
when he drafted h is Commitment to Excellence .
" lowe most everything to football, in which
I hav e spent the greater part of my life.
And
I have never lost my respect, my admiration or
my love for what I consider a great game . And
e ach Sund ay, after the b attle, one group savors
victory, another group lives in the bitterness
of defe at. The many hurts seem a small price
to h a v e paid for having won, and there is no
reason at all that is adequate for having lost.
To the winner there is one hundred percent elation , o n e hundred percent laughter, one hundred
percent fun; and to the loser the only thing
left for him is a one hundred percent resolution , one hundred percent determination. And
it's a game , I think, a great deal like life
in that it demand s that a man's personal commitment be toward exce llence and be toward victory,
e ven though you kno w that ultimate victory can
never be completely won. Yet it must be pursued with all of one's mi9ht . . And each week
the re's a new encounter, each year a new challeng e . But all of the rings and all of the money
and all of the color and all of the display,
they linger only in the memory. The spirit,
the will to win and the will to excel, these
are the things that endure and these are the
qua l ities that are so much more important than
any of the events that occasion them . An d I ' d
li ke to say that the quality of any man's life
h as got to be a full measure of that man's personal commitment to excellence and to victory,
regard less of wha t fiel d he may be in."
away.

I am truly sorry Vince Lombardi passed
He would fit well at the ' Cradle of Coaches."

